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Speech of the Hon. John W. Kit-
linger

We find in the Congressional Globe a
very able speech delivered by our Con-
gressman on the present state of the
Union, and are really sorry that we are
not able to transfer it to our columns at

once. The Legislative proceedings have
crowded us considerably of late, `and de-
layed a number of articles on ,hand. We
shall, however, attempt to '.publish it

shortly, and then bespeak for it a careful
perusal: It is an able document, and fully
represents the feelings of his constituents.

We Want Concession
We want concession remarks the Spring-

field Journal. We want the Southern
States which are clamoring about conces-
sion and compromise, to concede that ours
is a Government proper, and not a com-
pact between States. We want them to
concede that a State cannot dissolve its
connection with this Union at will. We
want them to concede that this Govern-
merit, has aright to .enforce its laws and
protect its property, even if it becomes
necessary to hang or shoot every traitor in
the United States, to do it. We want
them to concede that it is the duty of this
Government to retake from Southern
traitors its stolen forts, arsenals, etc. We
want them to concede that A BRAHAM

LINCOLN, having been. constitutionally
elected President of the United States of
America, has a right to take his seat with-
out any opposition from any quarter
whatever; and that if armed opposition
is offered, it is the duty of the-Govern-
ment to put down or overcome such oppo
hition at every hazard. • We want the
South to concede that after ABRAHAM
LINCOLN has taken anoath to support
the Constitution of the United States, it
is his duty to observe 'it. We want them
to concede that the seceding States have
violated the Constitution—that. they are
in rebellion against the Federal Govern-
ment, and,that it is the duty .of this Gov-
ernment to put downrebellion. Wewant
them to concede that the taking of Feder.
al forts and firing upon the Star of the
West, are insults that should be, atoned
for. We ask themto concede that North.'
ern creditors have a right to sue for and
collect their demands in,Southern courts.
We ask them to concede that Slavery is
the creature of local law.

In all this we do not ask the South to
concede a single thing that is not demand-
ed by the Constitution of the United
States. Until they concede all this, they
ought not to expect that the North has
any concession to make. The flag of our
country, the glorious stars and stripes, has
been insulted by traitors—our laws have
been set at defiance—ourforts and arsenals

. have been seized by traitors—our vessels
have been fired into—the free navigation
of the Mississippi has been interrupted—-
and to-day a large body of traitors lie in
wait to take Fort Piokens. We are in,
hourly expectation of the sad news that
some brave defenders of the American
flag—the flag of Washington—have been
struck down in death in the effort to up.
hold it on American soil. The telegraph
tells us to-day that South Carolina has
determined to attack the noble Anderson
if Government does not surrender Fort
Sumter to the"tremors ! Away with com-
promises at an hour like this ! Let us
first establish the fact that we have a Gov-
ernment—a Government able -to protect
itself and punish treason. We should not
talk about compromise while the flag of
the traitors floats over an American fort,
and the flag of our country trails in the'
dust. The flag that a Washington and
hieVtr-uorn, weary soldiery kept 'flying
at:Valley Forge—the flag that Jasper re-
placed on the walls of Fort Moultries at
the cost of his life—the flag that our. he-
roicRevolutionary fathers carried triumph-
antlythrough the war for Independence
—the,flog that is honored the wide-world
over, has been torn from American forts,
arsenals and navy yards at home—has
been trampled under foot by traitors in
our own land, on American mein Until
that flag is unfurled over Noultries, and
-over every other stolen fort, arsenal, cus-
tom house and navy yard—until the laws
of this, Government are obeyed and its
authority recognized; let us never talk
about compromise. Concession ! Yes,
we went concession. We ask no man to
yield up'his conscience, his manhood nor
his`honor. The border States tell us that
they are' devoted to the Union and'the
Constitution. We ask, em, then, to con-
cede that the one Shall stand-and the

obeYet. We are asked toeon-
,

cede that slavery shall go into the Terri-
tories by authority of this Government.
pefore we talk about such a thing, we

want it settled :that we have a Govern.
meat. Before compromise of any kind is
made or even talked about, on the subject
of slavery, we want to see the rightful au-
thority of this Governmentrecognized and
retiected. Let the stolen forts, arsenals
and navy yards be restored to the rightful
owner—tear down your rattlesnake and
Pelician flag, and run up the ever glori-
ous Stars. and Stripes—disperse your
traitorous Mobs, and let every man return
to his duty. Then come to us with your
list of grievances, and whatever manhood,
honor or patriotism can yield, shall be
fully accorded.

THE PALMETTO FLAEL—The first at-
tempt of 'a'vessel to enter a foreign port
under the flag of the "IndependentRe•
public of South Carolina" was' made at
Havana by a brigantine from Charleston.
She sailed in past the Moro Castle with
her"Palnaetto" flying aloft. But imme-
diately, by order of the officer in com-
mand of the fortress, she was brought to
anchor under its guns, and kept there un-
til the-flag of the United States was dis•
played at her mast-head, when she was
perthitted to proceed up the harbor:-.--_
We wonder what they ire going to do in
Palmetto-dom about this outrage upon
their flag in a foreign portThe insult
ought to be avenged forthwith. A new
born nationality cannot afford to permit
its emblematic ensign to be thus dishon-
ored.

THEIRCITIZEN SOLDIERY GET DRUNK.
—A. report from the military committee
of the S. C. House of Representatives,
relative'to the city arsenal says :

"Your committee do not think that this ar-
aerial is the proper place to be used fur garrison
pqrposes, or occupied as a station for troops.—
Facts have- been brought to their attention
which show that it is alinost impossible to pre-
vent indulgence in dissipation. It is situated
in the western portion ofthe city of Charleston,
and tbe facility of obtaining ardent spirits is
Erlich that the utmost vigilance hasfailed to pre-,
vent cli.unkenpes,s. and consequent turbulence
This demoralizes the troops, and precludes Sub-
ordination and discipline, and subjects the
neighborhood and city to the disturbance of a
riotous soldiery, whose stragglers from the post
will be daily and nightly seen in the streets."

In acommunication to the Senate, the
Chairman says:'

"As myreport has been contradicted by a
member of your body, and as your Military
Committee did not inquire of me asto the facts
and,the testimony, I respectfully request the
Senate to consider the report and resolution.,
and refer them back to that Committee, that."
may lay before it the abundant testimony at
my command to prove the 'drunkenness' and
quibnience,' and street straggling, by day and
night, of the enlisted men .who are or have
been at the arsenal."

'A. LOYAL o.llloEn.—Ex-Lieut. J. R.
Hamilton, who urged the naval officers of
Southern birth to betray their trusts and
bring their vessels into the ports of se-
ceded States is thirsting for blood, and
manifests a disposition to fight Lieutenant
Whiting, who rebuked him for making
such an infamous proposition, which he
regarded as a reflection upon the honor'of
the navy officers. Lieut. ,Whiting's of-
fence is perhaps found in the following
paragraph of the communication he ad-
dressed to Hamilton

Should I command a ship—Southern man
though I am—l tell you now, and beforehand,
that I will return her, with theblessing ofGod,
to the authorities of that Government which
honored and entrusted me with her command,
at every risk and peril,' ifI am compelled to de-
cide it sword inhand onmyown quarter-deck.
And I will tell you more than that, that I. will
stand by the old "Stars and Stripes" whilst
there is'a single star in the square Union of it,
which I think is a pretty common sentimentamong all of us. We have too long revelled
in the delicious pride ofunfurling that glorious
banner in foreign waters, at 8 o'clock, to the
tune of the "Star Spangled Banner," with a
full band of Music; to upon it now, in its
day of peril, and strike it down. No, sir, I
won't do it. I pray God I may be buried in its
folds. I love every color, every star, every
stripe of it.

TAPPING THE MississipPL—lrk view
of the outrageous action of the Governor
of Mississippi, in.pinting a battery at
Vicksburg, to fire upon Northern steam-
ers, the Ciricinnati Gazette says:

By breaking down embankments, we can ea-
sily overflow all the country of thelower Mis-
sissippi, and drown out the town and planta-
tions. •

The annual inundations in Louisiana,
Mississippi,;and Arkansas, and the vast
destruction of property thereby, show that
this terrible suggestion is not wide of the
mark. If the States of this Union are to
regard each other as enemies, and seek for
means of mutual annoyance, such threats
as the above tell us fearfully that very
much of our territory will be laid waste.

THE London Mercantile Gazette gives
accounts of serious breadriots in that city,
on account of the continuance of the frost
and the distress arising from the conse-
qUent stoppage of out-door labor. Thou-
sands of hungry men attacked a large
number of bakers' shops, and carried off
every morsel of food. The mounted po-
lice- of the disorderly district could do
nothing, against so numerous a body of
men. A repetion of the disorders ,was
feared.
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FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
Correspondence of the Daily Telegraph.

WABEIMIGTON, Feb. 5, 1861
One of the favorite arguments of the dis-

unionists, in justification of their revolutionary
acts, is that secession can be peaceably accom-
plished. They argue, in clear and lucid terms
to their own comprehension, the absolute right
of such proceeding, and then declare its
peaceable objects. It is a little strange, how-
ever, that John B. Floyd, when Secre.tary of
War, should have takeu the precaution to re
move as much of the public military stores
South as possible, to secure and deposite in lo-
calities South an almost inexhaustible supply
of powder and ball, cartridge, shell and small
shot. While the Free States were quietly pur-
suing their peaceful projects, engaged in enter-

• prisd of industry and improvement, the sworn
officers of the Buchanan administration were
acting together for the consolidation and se-
curity of the plans of triason. Every availa-
ble pOint was Secured—every piece of warlike
machinery transported from the Noith to the
South, while the armory at Springfield, Mass.,
was almost, if not entirely depleted. All' this
was done to carry out peaceable secession, and
even with thesesupplies in their hands, South-
ern men talk of- the heathenism and unconsti-
tutionality of coerion. From "the armory at
Springfield alone, 135,480United Statcs musk-
ets were serruptiously removed to points in the
South where they were not needed at the time
for the useof theFederal Government, and by
which it can only be inferred that Mr. Floyd
was preparing for the revolutiOn of progress.
Springfield armory, by the thievish policy of
Floyd, furnishes eufficient'inuskets to arm.'Al-abama and Mississippi. Truly, peaceable co-
ercion, beautifully illustrated.

Added to,these evidences of a peaceable co-
ersion, the number tif forts violently wrested
from this Federal Government, , swellsthe list
of robbery to an aggregate of. startling mil-
lions. I append a list of those which have
been seized by order of, the Governors ofthe
States in which they are located:

Guns. Cost
Fort Pulaski, Savannah 150 $923,859
Fort Jackson, Savannah..,.:. 14 125,000
Fort Morgan, Mobile 132 1,212,656
Fort Gaines, Mobile 89 - 20,000
Fort &aeon, Beaufort; N. C.. 61 460,000
FortCaswell,Oaklaland.N.C. 87 571,231
Fort Moultrie, Charleston... 64 75,801
Castle Pinckney, Charleston. .25 45,809
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana... 124 208,784
Fort Jackson. Louisiana 150 817,605
Fort Pike, Louisiana. 49 472,901
Fort McComb, Louisiana.... 49 447,000
Fort Livingston, Louisiana.. •52 842,000
Fort Mcßae, F10rida........ 151 384,000
Fort Barrancas, 49 315,000
Redoubt, Florida... .. . .... 26 100,000

Total 1,262 $6,518,089
Tothese items, the list of revenue cutters

that have been seized or surrendered, will of
course swell the amount of loss and number of
outrages. ?he muskets stolen (we are now told)
will be brouyht to Washington before the 4tli of
March, in the handsof as many eecessionisisivspect
,ively„all determined men, sworn to the prevention of
the inauguration of Abraham Lincoln. Let- no
northern man flatter himself that this threat
will not be attempted. Let no Amerir can 'citi
,zenjnartgine for a moment,that this scheme of
subversion and rebellion has not been well con-
ceived and concocted. If they do, they -will be
to blamefor the entire demolition of the gov-
ernment, because thepower to preserve lies in
the source of the government's creation, and
that is invested in the force and character of
the free white laboring men of the nation.—
And I am now satisfied that this preservation
will never be effectually secured by other than
prompt and decided military demonstrations on
the part of the government

I wrote to you formerly that so far as the
people of Washington are conce.ned, their
sympathies are all for the secessionists, and
they are asvirulent and abusive on Black Be-
publicans,au theboldest traitors who havesworn
vengeance against. the flag of the Stars and
Stripes. They showed this feeling last sum-
mer when they mobbed the residence of Sena-
tor Trumbull and stoned several Republican
speakers. They showed it, too, when they
broke into the Republican Central Committee
rooms and destroyed the furniture they con-
tained. And yet the ring leaders of these mobs,
are officers engaged in the Senate of the United
States, while others of them have been ap-
pointed part of aspecial police to preserve the
Public Buildings. This is the way,in which,
these matters are managed. With a secret po-
lice sympathizing with traitors and holding
possession of the Capitol and Departments,
Mayor Barrett deinands the withdrawal of all
troops from Washington, on the ground that it
is an infringement of the powers of tie mu
nicipal government of this city to occupy its
limits with Federal troops. This is decidedly
cool, if not as frigid as a blast from the Arctic
regions, instead of .a scheme and a plot to fa
cilitate the success of the armed force with
which certain Virginians threaten to invade
the District of Columbia before the fourth of
March. Let the people of Pennsylvania re-
member these facts and regulate their actions
accordingly. -

The Peace (that is the term) Commissioners
had an informal meeting -yesterday, preparitory
to an orgardwation. The entire number of
ConamWdouers appointed have not arrived,
hence those-present deem it im'act of courtesy
to wait for a full cornmissiom before they'per-
manently orgaMze. It has been':decided to
preserve the proceedings in strict confidence
until some arrangement has been effected and
a plan matured for the satisfactory. settlement
ofall our difficulties. Ex-President John, Ty-

,

lor, it is understood will be the chairrnan of
the Convention. He is a decided Union man,
but •as decidedly southern in sll his preju-
dices and proclivities.

klanoms, Ryan Tins.—The following is nit
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
utile, and speaks volumes in . favor of: that world-renuwnod medieme—Mrs. Winslow's Scothing.SyruP fbrChildren Teething : , • "

'We see an advertisement In/our column of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never;saida Worein favor of a patent medicine betorenieni life,but wefeel oompelled•to say to our reudert ,theithlels no In:anbug—we ham tried 5, aid•knoio a tote all tit chums. /

at proba bly,one of.the most MiecessiitiMe Menem of thay, been use it is One of the best. Anti those of youEiders who hair° tables can't' 1:10eiAin to lay 2. • ,supply. •su2

Supposed Loss -of a Vessel.
New YORK, Feb. 6

A despatch from 'New Orleans, states that
two of the crew of the ship David Brown;
owned by G. A. Law, of New York, bound
from San Francisco to Cork, had been brought
there. It is presumed that the ship has been
lost.

The Late Custom House Robbery.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.

The President hasrecognized Dun Vinyal, as
Spanish Consul to reside at Charleston.

All Government telegraphic communication
with New Orleans is cut off.

The Secretary of the Treasury however is
takiug action in regard tothe late obstruction
of the revenue laws by the Collector of that
Port.

It is ascertained from an authentic source
that the laws will be enforced to the greatest
extent that is, practicable, and ona Union basis.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Feb. 6

Housc.--The Speaker laid before the House
a message from the President, enclosing the
resolution of theKentucky Legislature, which
asks Congress to call a National Convention to
make amendments to• the Constitution and
commending the propoEition to that considera-
tion which its patriotic source and importance
demhuds. Referred:to the SelectCommittee of
Five.
•: Mr. Nixon (N. J.) presented the memorial
of fifteen hundred citizens of New Jersey, ask-
ing the adoption of the Crittenden propositions.
He was satisfied that a large majority of the
people of that. State desire Congrees to act
speedily.

The Senate amendments to the loan bill was
taken up.

Mr. PHELPS (Mo.) advocated a concurrence in
the amendment repealing the act of June,lB6o,
which authorizes a loan and provides for the
redemption ofthe treasury notes.

Mr. Sazamax (Ohio) replied, saying, that if
this was agreed to it would leave no security
forredeeming, the treasury notes authorized by
the actof December last. He trusted that the
next administration will never have, occasion
to come here with a loan bill,ia time of peace,
the expences of the Government should never
be allowed to exceed the revenue. -

Mr. PHELPS supposed thatit was a fixed fact
that the.Tariff bill, which contained aclausefor
the loan, would pass, and ample provision
would be afforded for the redemption of the
Treasury notes.

The amendment was rejected--yeas• 59,
nays 101.

On motion of Mr. Snottlaz, a committee of
conference on the part of the House was asked
for on this subject.. Agrt ed to.

SENATE.:—Mr. SEWARD, (N. Y.,) presented the
memorial of the importing merchants and
others, of the city of New York, protesting
against the.> abolition of the warehousing
system.

Mr. Fuzes, (Md.,) reported the Deficiency
Dill with the House.amendments,recomuiend-
ing that the Senate insist on -its amendments,
and that a Committee of Conference be ap-
pointed. Agreed to.

Mr. CRITTENDEN, (Ky.,) presented the petition
of the citizens of Maisardusetts in, favor of the
Crittenden resolutions.

Mr. TEN ETON., (N. Y.,) presented six peti-
tions from citizens of Philadelphia, asking
Congreseto standby the Constitution.

Mr. WILSON (Hass.) from the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported a bill for the better
organization of the militia in the District of
Columbia, laid over.

MON& DIXON, CAMERON and Braise. (P&)
presented petitions in favor of the Crittenden
resolutions. One,of Mr. Bigler's petitions was
from a fire company in Lancaster which was
organized before the Adoption of the Constitu-
tioe. The petition is printed on a large Amer-

.,. •
,ican flag.

Mr. FOSTER, (Conn.,) presented a petition,
numerously signed, infavor of theBorder State
resolutions.

Mr. Cebu/now, (Pa.,) presented petitions in
favor of the maintenance of the Constitution
and the enforcement of the Laws.

Mr. Fs:morrow (Me.,) presented the petitions
of citizens of Maine, praying that something
may be done to save the Union.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Peace Convention—Virginia Election—-
, Judge Black Nominated.

WASNIIVOTON, Feb 6.
The Compromise Congress made no material

progress yesterday. John Tyler was chosen
President, and delivereda tiresome and charac-
teristic speech. C. J. Wright of Ohio was
elected Secretary, and Dr. Pnlesten of Penn-
sylvania an assistant. The rules of the Con-
vention which adopted the Constitution were
adopted for the government of this body. They
are rigid and formal. Members are precluded
from reading newspapers or pamphlets, or
crossing the hallwhile any one is speaking,and
all rise when the Presidentpasses out. These
and other observances would occasion some
commotion, if tried in Congress., There
is little prospect of much business be-
ing attempted this week, as the Conven-
tion is not expected to be fall for several
days. lowa appeared today in the persons of
her Congreasional Delegation, and uponthe au-
thorityof a telegram from the Governor, who
hadnot received a regular invitation from Vir-
ginia to send Commissioners. When Mr. Tyler
was speaking, hereferred toMeisachusetts, and
asked why she was absent. Mr. Ewing said
she would be represented to-morrow. This an-
n enticement waswelcomedwith much applause.
The Tennessee Commissioners are detained on
the road by a land slide, and those from New
York and Missouri are not yet here. Several
reitionstrants have appeared from Maryland to
.protst against the Commissioners from that
state, because appointed by Gov Hicks. But
they willhardly geta hearing or be 'considered
wot thy of notice. The Secessionists must call
a mass meeting, if they wish to be heard.

The result in Virginia has completely as-
tounded the Secessionists, who folly expected
to carry amajority of the Convention. Messrs
Hunter, Mason and theirfollowers are glorlons-
ly beaten,and will not have one-fourth of.their
anticipated strength, besides being ina minor-
ity of 40,000 on the popular vote, while they
are defeated personally. The Convention will
doubtless demand guaranties, for two parties
are net far separated in their exactions, one
not caring to be behind the other 'in Professedzeal for the South.- -

Mr. Buchanan holds $3,000 of- the State
bonds, which were doubtleerly innocently pur-
&aged ; but he might set a good example in
refunding.

A motion will be made to reduce the duty
on sugar one-balf, with a view of, saving apart
of the revenue from that source. It would be
better to -strike It out entire, and borrow•thedeficit if necessary. :Rebellions not entitled
to protection.

JuiikeBlack has been nominated for Judge
Daniels' vacancy in the Supreme Court, but it
is well understood that he cannot beconfirmedby the Beriatf). • •

GENERAL ORDERSI—No. 2.
FIBAD QUARTRIfit 6th Dir. P: -V.,

Harrisburg, Feb. 5, 1861.
The JointCommittee of theSenate and House

of Representatives have appointed the under-
signed, Officer Commanding and Marshal ol the
'day, to celebrate the anniversary of the Birth
of Waabington, and'dolonOr to the Fla); of the
Union, by diiplaying it' n' this grand occasion
from ,the Dome of the Capitol, which Flag is
sanctified by his toil, his patriotism and the
glorious achievements of our Revolutionary
sires.

The, Governor, Heads of Departments, Offi-cers and Members of the Senate and House of
Representatives will participate.

The invitation is extended toall the 'military
of the State, Soldiers of the War of 1812, Offi—-
cers of the Arizik and Navy, Judiee, Clergy,
Deacons, Odd FolioWs, Firemen, Civic;Societies
and Citizens.

,

I. The military will form on Friday, Febru-.
my22d, 1861,-at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Market
street, the right 'resting on Third street, to
move precisely at 114 o'clock, A. M.

Marshal R. 'A. Lamberton will form -the so-cieties on the left of the military.
Marshal David Mumma will form the fire-men on, Third street, right resting on Marketstreet, facing east. The Marshals will reportat Head Quarters for firither orders. -

11. The order-of proceision will beaslollowe
in three divisions:

Officer Commanding.
General Officers and Staff.

Officers of the Army and Navy.
' Military.

Soldiers of the War of 1812, bearing the Stars
and Stripes.

Marshal —R. A. LAMBEB.TON.
Governor Curtin.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.Heads of Departments.
Judges of the Supreme and District COurtr.Officers and Members of the Saute.Officers and members of the House.

Clergy.
Masons.

Odd Fellows.
Civic Socities.

• Citizens. •

Marshall--Da.vm MutectFiremen.
111. The veteran soldiers of the war 1812will raise the flag to the dome of the Capitol.IV. Major Jordan F. Kama _detailed. com-

mander of ordenance to fire nationaksalubit ofthirtV-four guns during the procession, andthirteen guns at theelevation of the flag ;
:V. The Cameron Guards; Capt. R'vareir,perform guard duty at the Capitol. •
VI. Route—Form on Third and Market;down to Front; down to. Washington Avenue,out to Second, up to Chesnut, up to;Third, upto Market, out to Fourth, up to Walnut, downto Second, up,to Fine, out to Front, up toState to the Capitol. '
Returning—Down Third to LOcust, down toFront, down to Market. Governor Curtin passin Review. Dismissed. -

VII. All reports will be.made at Head-Quarters, JonesHouse, by therfith ofFebruary.By command of
Major General WM. H. HEIR,OfficerCommanding and Chief Marshal.Feb. 6.td. _

.
• ••CITY BONDS FOR SALE,

NE OR TWO CITY BOIsIDS'of 4500O each. bearing 6per cent. Interest,- being ailife cadgood Investment.. Apply to •
feb4BKrict. W. 5.:17,A8 • ,

HAVANA CIGARSrine assortment, coropria;ngF1C4110., FMB PLY,
7.11.214C21.1/14 EILLII3II.2La Sun, Li Barasto -

Ofall:sizesandlidea, in quarter, ons4lfthwndoba.tenth boxel ivist
quaßran, Cann=

rece'ved andforwale /ow by
JOHN:.a.Jan3o • ' 7814arket 1W0.%

Nan glbnertiotmento

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice !

COAL DELIVERED 2V ANY PART OF THE an-
LIMITS BY IHE PATEN! WEIGH CARTS, Al

THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FOR
CASH, VIZ:

Lyceit's VELUM, NUT COAL, at $2 00 per tea.
,4 SMALL EGG Can,at $2 90 per to❑

4; eg LARGE EGG " at$2 90 per ten
' ." BROKIN " at $2 93 per tou

BALTIKOPA' COAL CO.'S WILKOSICABALS &SWAM; $3 o_,
64 BOMBS, $3 (mj

WA,
ICI,

$2
$2 '

BROAD TOP COAL (for Smith's ase)l2% cents a bushel
2,590pasha's Oarsfor sale at lowest cash prices•
A large lotof superior HICKORY AND OAK Woos, In,

sale at the lowest rates.
Agent for Du Font's Gunand Blasting Powder, tor Sal.

at Manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, b:,

Potent Weigh Coifs, which are certified to by the Sealer

ofWeights and idessures.
Ilte'Every, consumer will please welgh their Coal on

delivery, and if it fall short 10 pourida, Iwill forfeit t7 ;,,

Post
lam, full and complete stock of .the best kinds o

Coal, always will be found onband.
.1294n1 JAMES M. WHEELER.

SOMETHING MORE VALUABLE
THAN SILVER OR GOLD,

=I

TP•WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,
REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND PURITY.
E33

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name indicates; for, while plersan

to the taste, it is revVilying, exhilarating and strength-
ening to the vital powers.. It also rev:vitlesreinstateg,
and renews the blood in all IM original purity, and thug

restores andrenders the system invulnerable to attack's
of diSease. It is the oilypreparation ever offered to the
World irk a popular form so as to be within the reach of

So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectlyadapted as to
act in perfact, accordance with the laws of nature, mid
hence seethe-the weakest stomach, and toneup the di
gestive organs, endallay all nervousand other iriltation.
It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effectstand yet it is
never tollowed by lassitude or depression of spirits. It
is composed entirely of vegetables andthose thoroughly
combining powerful tonic and soothing properties,. and
consequently' (An never Injure. As ',a sure preventive

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DVS
PEPSIA, LOSS. OF APPETITE, FAINTNESS,

NERVOUS. IRRITABILITY,•.NEURALGL4,. PAL-
PITATION OF .THE HEART,, -NELAN- •

CHOLY,- HYPOCHONDRIA,- NititlT.
SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINERS, -

AND ALL THAT CLAPEOFOA-
` SIM SOFiIiRFOUY FATAL

CALLED FEMALE
WEAKNESS AND-

IRREGULAR!.

THERE 18 NOTHING TM EQUAL.
Also,Liver Derangements or,Torpidity, and Liver

Complaint, Diseases of the Ifidneys, or any general de-
rangement ofthe Urinary organs.

Itwill not only cure the debilityfollowing CBILLB andFEVER, butprevents all attacks arising from Miasmaticiniluenees, and cure the diteares at once, If Alreadyat-tacked. -
•'

TRA.VELERB should have a bottle with them, u ft M.faltitdr.prevents any deleterious consequencm followingupon eh ngeofclimate andwitter. r: r
acct prevents costiveners. strengtheiut tee digestiveorgans, it shoeldbe in-trie hands ofell persons of seden-tary •habits.
I DIES not accustomed to outdoor exercise, shook(always see it. . ; .
MOTEIERS Should use it foe it is a par.:act relief. Takena Minnieor two before-AM thiat trial, she will pass thedreadful period with perfect eascand safety.

—Therefp nomAistalre' al6Out it.
TBE 'CORDIAL 113-ALL VirCLAIII FOR IT I

TRY IT!
And to you we appeal, to detect the Illness or declinenot only of your.danghters before it be too iste, but alsoyoursonsawl husbands, for while the formerfrom falsedelicacy, often go down to a premature grave, ratherthan let their condition be knownin time, the latter are sooften mixed up with the excitement of business, that i titwere not for you, they Sri), would travel in the samedownward path until it is too late to arrest their fataltill. But the mother is always vigilant, and to son weconfidently. appeal; for viretarestre. your never-rdlingaffection will seemingly Ikt/tit:You. to:Professor WOOD'SRESTORATIVE CORDIAL: Nft BLOOD-RENOVATOR asthe remedy which'should be always on. hind in -time of
Read what the Press say after thoroimbly testing thematter, and noone can have a doubt.PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL.—It is leecorded Inclassics thatPayche wasonce 'sent to a climatewarmer than the West Indies to metrea sample of thebeautyof Proserpina in a, box. After 'some delay themessenger returned, and as soon astins lid of the boxwas removed out flew all the ills that flesh is heir to.—Fortunately hope was found in the bottom of the box.Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordialrevives therecollectionof the story, for it invigorates the blood, aids the organsof digestion, imparts strength to the nervonanyfiteta,andfortifies the citadel ofhealthsoas to bid delhume to theassaults of disease. It is a'healthy tonic, composed entirely.ofvegetable productions, and While R. is exonera-ting as pure Wine,no inicirtoosresults tan possibly followits: use. It. is a desideratum in the medical 'world, andthose who are afflicted with'oss of Appetite, Dyspepsia,Consumption, Faintness, Giddiness, Neuralgia, Paloga-tion of theRoan., Ste.,antihero find anInfallible panacea."St. Louis DaffyExpress."PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL and BLOODRENOVATOR is, without doubt, the best Tonis.Cordial inthe world. Tothose whoare suffering from general de-bilitywe wouldrecommend its use; for, while It Is pleas-int to the taste, it is strengthening to the system, andwill at once tend to remove ail impurities of the blood,and eradicate all truce of disease. It ealrtalftaken bythe weakest stomach, while theta in . geed heal h will atoncefeel its exhilarating power. Weare" confident thatafter usingone bottle of. this 'cordial none will be for aday without it.—"NewYork Leader."A PURE, HEALTHY TONIC, and, one free from thdeleterious and injurious' effects sure to renew those inordinary use;bas long been felt to,heii desideratum inthe medical world. Such a tonic, sad one so skinfallycomblied from the vegetable ktudes es to act in per-fect accordance with the laws angers, and thus soothethe weakest stomach, and at the'' tiros allay neryowl and other irritations, and tens op all the organs ofwhich the humanbody Is-immposed, is offered in Prof.Wood'sReatorattveCordialatt Renovator. Hence,it perfectlY adapted to cid- d.&onng. Reader, try it.Thousands have already done Ito, and the testimonylanivessal in itsfavor.--"New York .Atlas "PROFRSSOR WOOD'S RIEBTORATP7R CORDIAL ANBLOOD RENOVATOR,fen the ,cure of General Debility, orWeakness arising from any dense; also Dyspepsia, Nerv-ousnessNight Sweats, Incipient Consumption, LiverComplaints, Biliousness,Loss of Appetite, Female Weak-ness, in all its stages, also, to prevent the contraction ofdisease, is. certainly the best and most agreeable cordialkink and Renovator ever offered to the -afflicted, and sochemically combined as to be the most powerful ConiCever, known to. medical science. Reader, try it. It WILLno You noon; We have no hesitation in recommendingit, since weknow it to be a 'safe, pleasant, and sure re-medy for the diseases enumerated.—..,New York Die-Patch." •
Before noticing a patent medicine, we have to be carMin that it will prove itself to be all that it is recom-mended. And we would saythat the Restorative Cor-dial and Blood:Renovator. of Prof. 'Won; will stand thetestfully, and, in fact. it is without •any doubt the firstarticle in market for purifying the Blood and strengthen-ingthailletem. We have no beshationin recommendingits use toall.—“The-New-Yorker),WOK TO YOURSELF IN '1111.14.—110w manyin coot-queue° of a-falsedelicacy golfer from suppressed, PO 13"ltd, or obstructed. taininration, and -think because theyare 'Young that by. .by nature -will work itself clearfrom obstrloint,and all come in right in the end, tittledreamingthat the seeds of death are already germina-ting. In the system, because the vital energies are im-paired, andithe-sortheanimal econoiny deranged, debili-tated; and yet, carotins of themselves as they are, if aremedy weresetbefore them which wouldrestore as thefunctions ofthe system,and ramvigorate the body, theywould take it, and thus be in time to save their byes.—Parente, think of this, andat once give them a bottle ofProf. Wood's Restorative Cordialand Mood Renovator.—"The New York Courier."O. WOOD•Proprietor,. 444 lin:midway, New Port,and 114Marketaireotiln;Iq-AtNo. 444;Broadway, ail the Family and PatentMedicines ccuatingy cat.luuld, aligayairesh and genuinP*Ford.'&-Yacontber, Wentington Avenue, soie ateoL'AlbanY;Dr. R. Stiell s. agent for Sonenecied.f. dSold itaA, B.Watt anCb., corner or Felten andW • • , mat (*.Myr

Dtest Edtgrait.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Democratic Convention.
NEw Hay" Feb. 6

The Democratic State Convention assembled
this morning, Wm. B. Burrill was electedPres-
ident. The morning hour was occupied in the
appointment of committees. It is .supposed
that the Donglas men constitute a majority in
the Convention. J. C. Loomis, is prominently
spoken of as the candidate for Governor.

Vermont Opposed to Compromise.
BURLINGTON, VT., Feb. 6

A meeting of the delegates from this State
to the Chicago Convention, was held at Mont•
pelier last evening, at which resolutioni were
adopted unanimously protesting against any
plans of compromise.

•• STATEI,IIIENT
OP

HARRISBURG BANK. •
Fanamtv. 5, 1861.

ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts 8682,388 88
Stock of the Commonwealth.:.... 50,505
United States Loan .. .........::.• 19,000
Speele 76,464 16
Due by other banks.. $122,001 29 '
Notes of other banks.. 15,490

- 187,491 29
Stocks, (at present market value,) 28,000
Bonds, do. do. . 5,000
Rear Estate 14,600

Circulation
LIABILITIES

Deposits
Due to Other banks

$1,018,448 83

..$491,435
152,701 66
86,941 08

$681,077 74
,

The above statement is correct, to the best
of myknowledge and belief.

J. W. t'STJE, Cashier.
. Sworn and subscribed, before me,
feb6-dlt HAMM, J. P.

2timertisemento
LOST..

THIS morning, after markethours, a
BUTCHBR'S DAYBOOK, containing moat acemmta.

The finder will be rewarded by leaving Itat
Its TEEM MICR.

APPLE "WHISKY !

DIME JERSEY APPLE ! In atore and
j_ for sate by . JOHN H. =aux,

106 73 Maritailareet.•

FIVE.DOLLARS REWARD.
LOST, TIIESDAT, sth a YOUNG

BETTER DOG," Spotted White and Liver-Colok
somewhat smaller than the o:t.inary S.etter, origami to
the name of Carlo. abote reward wilt. be given, for,
return to [l6] " J. H. BEREtyIaiLL.

, „

At the Ninth Exhibition of the Hass. Choy*lige
AfefcAtrnie Association, 1860,

INEESSRB.;OIIICKERING & SONS
.

WERE AWA.R,DED
THE GOLD MEDAL

FOR THE BEST

GRAND, SEMI•GRAND & SQUARE: PIANO FORTES;
AND THE ONLY PUNIUM,

A SILVER. MEDAL, ._

FOR THE BEST lIPPIGHT k4NOS,
-

WM. KNOCH.E
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE' PiANOS,

No., ON Ma liirkET ST, iIs.R.RISBIJI/G.
febß-dtf


